


Color Type information

The Color 1 color charting system has 
four classic or basic color types, plus 
combination color types equaling twelve 
color types. Humans are magnificently 
unique; this diversity is what makes our 
beauty outstanding. Every race is com-
prised of people who represent all of the 12 
color types. 

The four basic or classic color types:

• LIGHT BRIGHT   
• CONTRAST
• MUTED 
• GENTLE 

Each of these important qualities of color 
must be considered in order to look your 
best. 

• COLOR
• CLARITY
• CONTRAST
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*For more explanation of each color type refer to our book Quintessential Style, Chapter 3.



CONTRAST COLOR TYPELIGHT-BRIGHT COLOR TYPE



MUTED COLOR TYPE GENTLE COLOR TYPE



In the Color 1®Associates  system, we believe each person can wear every color in the spectrum 
as long as it is your correct shade, clarity and contrast. 

 
As explained in Quintessential Style, one of the most important factors of being well dressed and creating a harmonious wardrobe is selecting 
many different shades of colors that are in the same range of clarity and contrast which is most flattering to you. 

When your closet is filled with your charted colors you begin to see a common quality. You are the unifying factor and
each of these important qualities of color must be considered in order to look your best.

• Hue is the name of a color - red, green, blue, magenta, teal, etc. You can wear any Hue in the color spectrum if it is the correct clarity and 
contrast for your color type. 

• Clarity determines how bright or toned down colors look.
• Contrast determines how you combine colors work most effectivelly. An example of high contrast is a combination of crisp black and 

whites, while blended contrast is less crisp grays and off-whites. 

COLOR WHEEL FULL SPECTRUM

COLOR  ~ CLARITY ~ CONTRAST



   

COLOR CLARITY EXPLAINED: 
COLOR CLARITY

COLOR  ~ CLARITY ~ CONTRAST

Compare Color chips by Color Type for Clarity.  Clarity 
determines how bright or toned down colors look.
(from bottom to top of photo) 

Light Bright: Bright with a touch of white added to lift it
 
Contrast: Bold and bright

Muted: Slightly toned down with brown added to mute it

Gentle: Soft and toned down with gray added 



COLOR CONTRAST EXPLAINED: 
In order to create a signature style it is important for every person to know whether they are more enhanced by pure white or off white. When 
some people wear black and white it acts like an intensifier and makes them show up more. On others, black and white is overpowering and it 
looks as if black and white ensembles are wearing them. 

There are only three combinations that are high contrast:  black + pure white, dark brown + pure white and navy blue + pure white. 

In the illustration, the black and pure white checkerboard pattern on the left is high contrast. The image on the right is blended looking and 
lower contrast.  

COLOR  ~ CLARITY ~ CONTRAST

High Contrast

Lower Contrast



Light Bright Color Chart Contrast Color Chart

Muted Color Chart Gentle Color Chart

SAMPLE COLOR CHARTS:

If you have identified your color type by reading Quintessential Style these are samples of the colors that are usually most flattering by color 
type. Though there may not appear to be extreme difference in the colors, the difference in how an individual looks in the correct colors is 
extreme. 

Because of the difference in computer monitors and lighting limitations these colors may not be accurately conveyed. It is extremely challeng-
ing to convey colors accurately online. Especially from computer monitor to computer monitor. Controlling the light photographically is also 
very difficult. Even varying textures of fabrics bounce light differently. 



Contact a certified Color 1 Associate for a demonstration now!  See listings by state on following pages.

See for yourself:

If there is not a consultant in your area visit your closest Lowes store and head to the paint department. These examples are not perfect, but will 
illustrate color and clarity differences by color type. Discerning the differences in the store will be difficult. Take the chips outside for natural light. 
Stand in the shade rather than in direct sunlight. Turn your back to the sun, light directed onto the chips. Holding the chips perpendicular to the 
light rather than laying them flat on a table will also make it easier to see. 

Tip: If you do have a Color 1 chart and are decorating, Pittsburg Paint is the source for easiest matches to your chart.

LIGHT BRIGHT: 
Red: Olympic, Calypso Berry, A33 
Blue: Valspar, card 4007-10, Peek-a-Boo Blue, chip 4007-10C 
Green: Olympic, card A64b, Green Gloss, A64-6
 
CONTRAST: 
Red: Valspar, Pantone Universe, card PN4050, Formula One, chip 19-1763 
Blue: Valspar, Pantone Universe, card PN 8050, Princess Blue, chip 19-4150 
Green: Olympic, card A62b, Jewel Green, chip A62-6
 
MUTED: 
Red: Olympic, card B33b, Red Gumball, chip B33-6 
Blue: Valspar, Azure Jazz, 4011-6
Green: Valspar, Chesterwood French Green, 6001-8C
 
GENTLE: 
Red: Olympic, card B34b, Red Licorice, chip B34-6
Blue: Valspar, LaFonda Deep Blue, 4011-7
Green: Valspar, Eddie Bauer Home, Ridgeline Cabin, Juniper, EB44-3



Contact a Certified Color 1® Associate now!

ARIZONA:
Terri Trotter Scottsdale, AZ
ttrotter12@gmail.com
480/349-5354 

CALIFORNIA: 
Usha Burns San Francisco, CA 
ushaburns@msn.com 
415/563-8656
 
Denise Schwartz Solana Beach, CA
deniseschwartz@hotmail.com 
858/509-1195 

Kari Wrede  San Francisco Bay Area 
kariwrede@me.com   www.kariwrede.com 
510/525-1659 

COLORADO: 
Kate Frost Centennial, CO 80112
ksf1922@gmail.com
303/740 6111

Valerie Eberhart Littleton, CO 
303/797-0971

Marietta Smit Denver, CO
marietta_smit@yahoo.com 
303/921-6554 

FLORIDA:
Sidney Bayne St. Petersburg FL 
smarter.image@verizon.net
727-560-2792

GEORGIA:
Lea Hamilton Newnan, GA
georgialea@aol.com
770-304-9149 

INDIANA:
Rebecca Haynes-Bordas Indianapolis, IN
colorconfidence@comcast.net 
317-257-3757

IOWA: 
Rebecca McDowell Fairfield, IA 
beckmcdowell@gmail.com
641/472-0007 
 
MARYLAND: 
Nancy Goldblatt Baltimore, MD
Nancy@WardrobeWiz.com    www.blog.wardrobewiz.com

If there is not a consultant in your area Nancy Goldblatt is available 
to color chart you online.
410/235-5325
 
MARYLAND:
Chardon Dingle Fort Washington, MD 
301/567-3551
 
NORTH DAKOTA:
Natalie Sparrow Fargo, ND
701/271-0402 

OREGON: 
Barb Wilson 
barb@barbwilson.com   www.barbwilson.com
503/582-0663 
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ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW. MAKES A FABULOUS GIFT! 
Quintessential Style  Cultivate and Communicate YOUR Signature Look 
At www.Qstylethebook.com 
Kirkus Reviewed Quintessential Style
 

PENNSYLVANIA: 
Judy Doherty  Southampton, PA 
Chacha0813@comcast.com 
215/280-0599 

TENNESSEE: 
Joyce Edwards Gallatin, TN
joycedwards@bellsouth.net   www.joycecolor.com
615/452-3005 

Leslie Stott  CEO, Color 1® Associates Nashville,TN
leslie@thecolor1lady.com   www.TheColor1Lady.com 
801/735-4540

TEXAS:
Janna Beatty  Waco, TX
uru@grandecom.net   www.Makeovers4U.com 
254/776-5369
 
Deborah Huff Noel Houston, TX 
deborah@itsyourimageonline.com  
www.itsyourimageonline.com
281/578-5918
 
Janine Cassell Houston, TX
713/977-2022

Keiko Couch Ft Worth, TX
817/658-7880

Marcy Weil Dallas, TX
214/736-7699
 

To find out if a new consultant has recently completed training 
in your area or to obtain information about becoming a Certified 
Color 1® Associate please contact: 

Leslie Stott CEO Color 1® Associates 
leslie@TheColor1Lady.com
www.TheColor1Lady.com
801/735-4540
   


